Cape Charles Gazette
Publication Date: July 14, 2017
We hope that you will enjoy reading the Cape Charles Gazette which is the electronic newsletter published from time to time on
behalf of the municipal government of the Town of Cape Charles. The Gazette provides a
variety of information that we believe will be useful to the citizens and businesses of Cape
Charles as well as those who plan to travel to Cape Charles or have any interest in our
Town or the Town’s government. The Gazette provides information on actions being
undertaken or being considered by the Town government, upcoming activities in the Town,
important public safety and security issues and emergency announcements.
We welcome your responses which may be sent to gazette@capecharles.org, or by regular
mail to 2 Plum Street, Cape Charles, VA 23310.
We also encourage you to visit the Town’s website at www.capecharles.org where you will
find up-to-date information about the operation of the Town government.

A Special Thank You from the Town!
The Town of Cape Charles would like to express a huge
“Thank You” to Bayshore Concrete Products and its staff
for allowing the fireworks display to be set off on their
property for the seventh year! The fireworks display was
beautiful and the Bayshore property offers the best location
for them to be set off. The residents and visitors could see
them from anywhere in the Town. We have never seen so
many people in the Town to enjoy the spectacular display.
The day started off with a great parade and we had 59
vendors at the street fair along Bay Avenue and even onto
Mason Avenue! Thank you to all the participants!
Jen Lewis did a great job organizing all the activities related
to the celebration. Thanks for a job well done! Another
huge thank you to all the Town staff for all their hard work in
making the 4th of July Celebration a great day in Cape
Charles. Many thanks to the Cape Charles Volunteer Fire
Photos provided by Blue Heron Realty
Company, Marie Brady, Trina Veber, Coast Guard Station
Cape Charles, Billy Moore, Furlong Baldwin, American Legion
Post 56 and all the other volunteers who were on hand and helping behind the scenes wherever they were needed.
Congratulation to all the parade and activity winners:
•
Fire Dept/Rescue Squad – Cape Charles Fire Dept.
•
Performance by Group – Experimental Film Virginia
•
Decorated Bicycle – Coates girls
•
Decorated Golf Cart – Fabulous Fretz Five: Bob, Margaret
and triplets Ella, Maddie and Abbie on the Elisha Lee Ferry,
which was the last ferry to leave Cape Charles in 1953.
•
Motorcycle – Blue Knights Virginia V
•
Equestrian Group – Girl Scout Troop 1063
•
Non-Commercial/Service Group Entry – American Legion Post 56
•
Antique Vehicle – Diggs Brothers
•
Classic Vehicle – Roger Munz
•
Novelty Entry – Tidewater Concert Band
•
Cornhole Winners – Ryan Webb/Richard Peters
•
Volleyball Winners – Greenheads
•
Beautiful Baby:
o
0-12 months – Kori Smaw
o
13-24 months – Charlotte Staudinger
o
25-35 months – Isabella Lewis
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CAPE CHARLES COMMUNITY ENHANCEMENT BOARD
Interviews for the Community Enhancement Board were held on
Monday, June 19, and Thursday, June 22. Twelve candidates were
interviewed by the Cape Charles Enhancement Board Selection
Committee. At a special meeting on July 6, 2017, the Cape Charles
Town Council appointed the slate of candidates recommended by
the Selection Committee. We are pleased to announce the
following Community Enhancement Board members: Elizabeth
Dodd, Carol Evans, David Gay, Tammy Holloway, Donna Moyer
and Cheryl Rein.
Also on the board are Town Council
representative
Andy
Buchholz,
Planning
Commission
representative Bill Stramm, and Historic District Review Board
representative John Caton. Thank you for your interest to serve
on this board!
One of the first items of business for the new Community
Pictured from left: David Gay, Elizabeth Dodd, Tammy Holloway, Donna Moyer,
Enhancement Board will be to make application to the Virginia
Andy Buchholz, Cheryl Rein. Not pictured: John Caton, Carol Evans, Bill Stramm
Department of Housing and Community Develoipment to become a
Community Affiliate as well as the hiring of a program manager to work closely with the board to 1) assist the board regarding the
Community Affiliate application; ii) manage the administrative aspects of the program; iii) develop and conduct ongoing public
awareness and education programs; iv) coordinate activity of the Community Enhancement Committees; v) develop appropriate
downtown revitalization strategies by identification of unique assets, resources, concerns and issues; and vi) encouraging a
cooperative climiate with all organizations and individuals. The individual in this position will be come the executive director of the
Cape Charles Main Street program after the town obtains its designation as a Main Street Community.
The goal of a Community Affiliate is to employ the Main Street Approach in the development of the organizational stability and
public-private partnerships necessary for successful administration of a downtown revitalization program. It provides access to all
Virginia Main Street training and limited on-site assistance, as resources permit.
We are excited to see the development of the Community Enhancement Program and look forward to the great things that will be
accomplished!

2016 Annual Water Quality Report
(Consumer Confidence Report)
We are pleased to present this year's Annual Water Quality Report (Consumer Confidence Report) as required by the Safe Drinking
Water Act (SDWA). This report is designed to provide details about where your water comes from, what it contains, and how it
compares to standards set by regulatory agencies. This report is a snapshot of last year's water quality. We are committed to
providing you with information because informed customers are our best allies.
Hard copies of this report have been delivered to all of the Town’s utility customers and posted on the Town’s website.
Please click here to view the complete report.

MEET THE STAFF
Dejohn Stratton was initially hired as a part-time seasonal maintenance worker in the Public Works
department and started with the town on June 5, 2017. He was reclassified as a full-time employee
effective June 20th due to his job performance and hard work.
Dejohn graduated from Northampton High School in 2008 and lives in Cheriton.
We are excited to have Dejohn join our team! If you see him working around the town, please stop
and welcome him to the town!
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LANGUAGE FEATURE ADDED TO CAPE CHARLES TOWN CODE ONLINE
Municode, the town’s vendor for codification of the Cape Charles Town Code, has
recently added a new feature which enables users to display the Town Code in multiple
languages!
To access this feature, click on “Town Code” from the town’s homepage at www.capecharles.org. This will
take you to the town’s Code of Ordinances. In the top, right-hand side of your screen, click the down-arrow
by “Select Language” to open up the window to select from the 104 available languages. The text on the
screen will automatically be translated into the language of your choice. The “Select Language” button is embedded into every page
of the online code for easy accessibility.
Next time you visit www.capecharles.org, click on the Town Code and give it a try!

DOGS ON THE BEACH
Just a friendly reminder that dogs are not permitted on the Cape Charles beach between
the hours of 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. from April 1 through Labor Day per Town Code Section
50-191.
If you have your dog on the beach during the permitted hours, please be courteous and
pick up the waste and do not bury it for someone to step on. There are a number of
doggie waste stations along the boardwalk which contain bags for your convenience.
Failure to comply could result in a class 4 misdemeanor charge.
At all times, throughout the Town, dogs must remain under the owner’s control.
Thank you for your cooperation!

DMV VEHICLE REGISTRATION WITHHOLDING PROGRAM
TO BE UTILIZED EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2017
Effective July 1, 2017, the town will begin utilizing the DMV Vehicle Registration Withholding Program which
requests the DMV Commissioner to withhold registration or registration renewals for any taxpayer who owes
delinquent personal property taxes, penalties, interest or fees to the town of Cape Charles. You will be
notified by mail prior to the “stop” being placed on your DMV registration. The “stop” will be removed
within 24 business hours after the entire amount due, plus DMV and town administrative fees, have been
paid with cash, money order, cashier’s check, or credit card.
You may call the Treasurer’s office at 757-331-3259 ex. 26 or 23, for more information.

REMINDER FROM THE PLANNER RE: WORK IN THE VDOT RIGHT-OF-WAY
All work in the VDOT right-of-way requires a VDOT land use permit. This includes any
cutting or trimming of trees in the right-of-way. Tree service contractors working in
Cape Charles know that the right-of-way trees are not the property of the home or
business owner proximate to the right-of-way. Recently a tree service contractor cut
down right-of-way trees without acquiring such a permit. This contractor also blocked
the street while performing that work. Blocking traffic and removing large limbs
overhanging the public right-of-way poses a potential risk to people and property and
needs to be done correctly. If you are thinking about cutting or trimming a tree in the
VDOT right-of-way please apply for a land use permit.
Please click here for more information regarding VDOT Land Use Permits and the
application process.
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EASTERN SHORE OF VIRGINIA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AWARDS –
SUZANNE GOLIBART NAMED 2017 SMALL BUSINESS PERSON OF THE YEAR!
At its annual meeting on June 20, 2017 in Melfa, the Eastern Shore of Virginia
Chamber of Commerce announced the 2017 award recipients for Citizen of the
Year, Small Business Person of the Year, Distinguished Service and the Chairman’s
Award. The award winners are:
•
•
•
•
•

Photo provided by Carol Vaughn.

Distinguished Service: Nancy Stern, Eastern Shore Rural Health Systems
Distinguished Service: John Peterman, Riverside Shore Memorial Hospital
Small Business Person of the Year: Suzanne Golibart, Periwinkles
Citizens of the Year: Steve and Barbara Johnsen
Chairman’s Award: Kristin Webb

Pictured, from left: Robie Marsh, executive director of the Eastern Shore of
Virginia (ESVA) Chamber of Commerce; Steve Mallette, chairman of the EAVA
Chamber board; Nancy Stern, Eastern Shore Rural Health Systems; Suzanne
Golibart, Periwinkles; Steve Johnsen and Barbara Johnsen; Kristin Webb; and
John Peterman, Riverside Shore Memorial Hospital.

Please join us in congratulating Suzanne Golibart on this well-deserved honor!

LIFE JACKET LOANER STATION AT
THE CAPE CHARLES BEACH
As part of an ongoing effort to ensure your visit to the Cape Charles Beach is safe and fun,
the town of Cape Charles is pleased to announce the addition of a Life Jacket Loaner
Station. The station was funded through the Northampton County Tourism Grant and
maintenance will be provided by the town.
Life jackets for all ages are available for use and should be returned to the station before
leaving the beach.

STRAWBERRY STREET PLAZA
Work has been completed on the improvements to Strawberry Street Plaza and it is
now available for public use. The town purchased this parcel on the south side of
Mason Avenue, aligned with Strawberry Street, as a space for public events and to
provide easy access to the municipal parking lot just to the south. A public plaza in
this general location has been envisioned for some time in the Comprehensive Plan
and in the Art Walk Plan. The
Plaza is connected to a new,
matching paver sidewalk along
Mason Avenue to the east. This
will eventually connect to Phase 3
of the Community Trail project,
south Peach Street, now being
designed. The owner of the
adjacent property to the west of
the Plaza plans to begin construction on a mixed use building this fall. We plan to
continue the paver sidewalk to the west in conjunction with this development
project. The Plaza may be reserved for events.
Please contact Jen Lewis, Community Events/Recreation Coordinator, at 757-3314785 or via email at reccoordinator@capecharles.org to reserve the space for a
private event.
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CAPE CHARLES COMMUNITY TRAIL
Phase 2 of the Community Trail project along north Peach Street and Washington Avenue is nearing completion. Only a few things
remain to be accomplished, including electrification of the lighting system and general site clean-up. Completion of landscaping, as
well as replacement of trees and shrubs that have died, will be deferred to the fall’s cooler weather.
The design process for Phase 3, south Peach Street, has commenced. Public input meetings will be scheduled as part of this process.
If you have any questions, please contact Bob Panek at 757-331-3259, x19 or bob.panek@capecharles.org.

VOICE MESSAGE OPTION ADDED TO NIXLE ALERTS!
Cape Charles Residents Can Now Receive Real Time Public Safety Messages Through Nixle Via Voice Message
In 2015, the town of Cape Charles partnered with Nixle to implement its Community
Notification System to alert residents in real-time for localized emergency situations
and relevant community advisories via text, email, web, social media and the Nixle
Mobile App. The town recently upgraded its service to add the option for voice
messages.
If you have already registered and would like to add your landline or cell phone number(s) to receive voice messages, please go to
Nixle.com, log into your account and update your notification preferences.
If you still need to register, there are several ways for you to do so:
1.
2.

Text “23310” or “CAPECHARLES” to 888777 from your mobile phone. Once registered, you will receive a confirmation text
to your mobile device.
Go to www.capecharles.org and sign up via the Nixle Widget which is located on our home page.

We urge you sign up to receive these alerts.

UPCOMING MEETINGS & NOTICES
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monday, July 17, 2017:
Planning Commission Meeting, 6:00 PM at the Civic Center. AGENDA
Tuesday, July 18, 2017:
Historic District Review Board Meeting, 6:00 PM at the Civic Center. AGENDA
Thursday, July 20, 2017:
Board of Zoning Appeals Public Hearing & Meeting, 10:00 AM at the Civic Center. AGENDA
Town Council Executive Session, 5:00 PM at the Town Hall. AGENDA
Town Council Regular Meeting, 6:00 PM at the Civic Center. AGENDA
Tuesday, July 25, 2017:
Mayor’s Office Hours, 6:00 PM – 7:00 PM at the Civic Center.
Wednesday, July 26, 2017:
Cape Charles Memorial Library will be closed for Staff Development.
Tuesday, August 1, 2017:
Planning Commission Meeting, 6:00 PM at the Civic Center.
Thursday, August 3, 2017:
Town Council Work Session, 6:00 PM at the Civic Center.
Tuesday, August 8, 2017:
Mayor’s Office Hours, 2:00 PM – 3:00 PM at the Civic Center.
Wednesday, August 9, 2017:
Library Board Meeting, 5:00 PM at the Cape Charles Memorial Library
Tuesday, August 15, 2017:
Historic District Review Board Meeting, 6:00 PM at the Civic Center.
Thursday, August 17, 2017:
Town Council Regular Meeting, 6:00 PM at the Civic Center.
Tuesday, August 22, 2017:
Mayor’s Office Hours, 6:00 PM – 7:00 PM at the Civic Center.
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SIGN UP FOR THE GAZETTE & E-NOTIFICATIONS!
The Cape Charles Gazette is available by subscribing to e-Notifications. With e-Notifications you can
sign up to get the Gazette and regular updates on Agendas & Minutes, Alerts, Bids, Calendar Items,
Job Postings and other News & Information.
With e-Notifications, you control the information you receive and can cancel the notifications at any
time.
We encourage you to browse the Town’s website and if there is something that you would like to see added to the site, please submit
your comments in writing by sending us an email at info@capecharles.org or send a note to the Town Clerk at 2 Plum Street, Cape
Charles, VA 23310, and we’ll see what we can do to get your requested information online.
We hope you are enjoying our site and we welcome your comments! We look forward to hearing from you!
Please send comments to info@capecharles.org.

RECYCLING FACILITIES
Northampton County provides several Recycling Facilities that accept plastic, glass, newspaper,
cardboard, aluminum and steel cans, waste oil and batteries. Large or bulky household items
occasionally needing disposal by a resident will also be accepted and transported to a disposal site.
There are 5 locations throughout the County. The closest location to the Town is in Bayview at 22564
Bayview Circle.
The hours of operation are Monday – Saturday 7:30 AM – 6 PM; Sunday 1 PM – 6 PM.
More information can be located on the Northampton County website at www.co.northampton.va.us/departments/landfill.html.

CAPE CHARLES FARMERS’ MARKET
The Cape Charles Farmers Market is held every Tuesday from 3:00-6:00 p.m. (rain or
shine) through October on the grounds of the Cape Charles Museum. The 100% local
market boasts organic and sustainably raised veggies and fruit, fresh homemade
cookies and sourdough breads, macaroons, pasture raised meats and poultry, delicious
eggs, traditionally fermented sauerkraut, raw honey, preserves, freshly ground
horseradish, slow smoked barbecue and all the fixings, crab, seafood, natural body
care products, arts and crafts and more! Safe and convenient parking is available in
the adjacent area east of the Museum and Market. This year there are 17 full time
(every Tuesday) vendors and 11 part-timers. On a recent Tuesday, there were about
500 customers, and the vendors were essentially sold out by 6:00.
The SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Access
Program) program is available, as well as FINI
(Food Insecurity Nutritional Initiative) funds,
which enable SNAP customers to match SNAP expenditures with vouchers providing
additional discounts on fruit and vegetable purchases. Our first SNAP purchase at the market
was by a former airborne Army man, who was disabled because he had taken a bad jump
and broken his back. We are proud to be able to help!
Farmers Market customers can also combine their shopping with a museum visit. The Cape
Charles Museum and Welcome Center is open, admission free, and air conditioned during
market hours with exhibits including the Cape Charles of yesterday – its trains, steamers,
and ferries; the Chesapeake Bay impact crater; 'Women of Steel', documenting experiences
of Eastern Shore women during the Civil War, and more. There is a Museum shop featuring
books by local authors and other items of local interest.
Article submitted by Marion Naar, Cape Charles Museum
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“OH THE PLACES WE WILL GROW…”
NEW ROOTS YOUTH ADVANCE TO JUNIOR GARDEN CLUB LEADERS
If you are strolling down Randolph Street in Cape Charles, you will notice
that the New Roots Youth Garden is really flourishing this year. With two
brand new raised beds, a Three Sisters garden, and two raised beds
generously donated by Brown Dog Ice Cream, the NRYG community
continues to grow just as fast as the plants in the beds!
This Spring New Roots hired a part-time Garden Coordinator, Hannah Denny,
who has made quick work of expanding opportunities for folks to get involved
with New Roots Youth Garden. One thing that has really been a wonderful
addition to the Garden has been her recruitment of teen volunteers to help
out during the Thursday Garden Club. In fact...two of the teen volunteers
were part of the very first year that New Roots Youth Garden was founded!
Olivia Fleck, age 12, claims that volunteering at the Garden is her “favorite thing to do”. Not only does she volunteer at each
Thursday Garden Club, but she also loves helping out with the New Roots table at the Cape Charles Farmer’s Market. When asked
why she volunteers, she smiles and says: “It’s just so much fun, I love doing it. It’s not work, it’s just...fun!” Along with Olivia,
Tyrell Fitchett, grandson of long-time volunteer Joanne Fitchett has recently started coming to Garden Club to volunteer...he says he
likes to see math in action. He is currently the Garden’s go-to volunteer for help at the Garden Farm Stand. His cousin Kaylen
Fitchett has also been a youth gardener since 2012 and was in the inaugural summer club with Olivia.
New Roots could be seen and heard during the 2017 Cape Charles 4th of July parade where they walked in the parade with the Cape
Charles Museum Farmers Market volunteers. The kids ended their parade participation at the Cape Charles pier for the 5th Annual
Guppie Challenge, a fundraiser for the New Roots Youth Garden. The NRYG crew wanted to tangibly tie in the concept of what we use
in the garden ultimately ends up in our beautiful Chesapeake Bay, the home of our aquaculture. An estimated 110 children
participated in the 4th Annual Guppie Challenge to benefit NRYG. Through amazing contributions from sponsors and in-kind donations
this FREE kids fishing tournament is a family friendly memory making experience for all.
The New Roots Youth Garden meets for Garden Club at the corner of Fig and Randolph (right next to Rayfield’s in Cape Charles!)
each Thursday from 5-6:30pm (starts promptly at 5). Like us on Facebook, at New Roots Youth Garden to keep up with our Garden
Club Themes, and other updates to the Garden. Volunteers are always welcomed with open arms, as are children of differing
abilities! If you have questions about getting involved with NRYG or donation information, please contact Hannah Denny at
helpnewrootsyouthgarden@gamil.com or 757-414-7188.

Tyrell Fitchett is pictured with his
cousin Kaylen as a youth
gardener, 2012

Olivia is on the Left carrying the NRYG banner in the 2017
Cape Charles 4th of July parade, pictured with her is Katie
Brown, whose Dad, Garrison Brown, drove his dad Doc
Browns Antique Tractor, a true family affair. NRYG
partnered with the Cape Charles Farmers Market for the
Parade, and a great time was had by all.

Supportive Grandmothers and
NRYG Volunteers Joanne Fitchett
on left and Trish Davis on right
working in the raised beds donated
by Brown Dog Ice Cream. Both
sets of their grandchildren are New
Roots Youth Gardeners!

Article submitted by Hannah Denney, Garden Club Coordinator
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14TH ANNUAL LEO WARDRUP MEMORIAL CAPE CHARLES CUP SAIL BOAT RACE

The 14th Annual Leo Wardrup Memorial Cape Charles Cup sail boat race, sponsored by the
Broad Bay Sailing Association, is scheduled for August 19 and 20, 2017. Sail boat racers
from all around the southern Chesapeake Bay will be racing from Little Creek to Cape
Charles on Saturday August 19, and staying overnight, then leaving for the second heat of
the race Sunday morning August 20.
This event brings nearly 90 sail boats and crew to Cape Charles for this memorial event.
Click here for more information on the event.
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UPCOMING EVENTS IN CAPE CHARLES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7/15/17:
7/22/17:
7/26/17:
7/27/17:
7/28/17:
7/29/17:

Paws for Reading, 10:45 AM – 12:00 PM, Cape Charles Memorial Library
Harbor for the Arts Summer Festival Concerts in the Park – J and the Band, 7:00 PM, Central Park
Movies @ The Palace – The Mummy (1959), 7:00 PM
Movies @ The Palace – Notorious (1946), 7:00 PM
Movies @ The Palace – The Black Stallion (1979), 7:00 PM
Harbor for the Arts Summer Festival Concerts in the Park – Andrew McKnight & Beyond Borders, 7:00 PM,
Central Park
8/2/17:
Movies @ The Palace – Beast from 20,000 Fathoms (1953), 7:00 PM
8/3/17:
Movies @ The Palace – Hold That Ghost (1941), 7:00 PM
8/4-8/6/17:
Shuck-N-Suck at the Oyster Farm at Kings Creek
8/6/17:
Harbor for the Arts Summer Festival Concert – Richard Williams Trio, 3:00 PM, Palace Theatre
8/12/17:
Harbor for the Arts Summer Festival Concerts in the Park, Larnell Starkey & the Spiritual Seven, 7:00 PM,
Central Park
Save the Dates!
o
8/13/17: Art Rocks the Inns!, 1:00 PM – 4:00 PM
o
8/16/17: Movies @ The Palace – The Grateful Dead Movie (1977), 7:00 PM
o
8/17/17: Movies @ The Palace – Gentlemen Prefer Blondes (1953), 7:00 PM
o
8/18/17: Harbor for the Arts Summer Festival Concert – Le Hotclub de Biglick, 8:00 PM, Palace Theatre
o
8/19/17: Paws for Reading, 10:45 AM – 12:00 PM, Cape Charles Memorial Library
o
8/19/17: Harbor for the Arts Summer Festival Concerts in the Park – Robert Jospe Express Quartet, 7:00 PM,
Central Park
o
8/23/17: Movies @ The Palace – A Summer Place (1959), 7:00 PM
o
8/24/17: Movies @ The Palace – Citizen Kane (1941), 7:00 PM
o
8/25/17: Harbor for the Arts Summer Festival Concert – Rootstone Jug Band, 7:00 PM, Palace Theatre
o
8/26/17: Harbor for the Arts Summer Festival Concerts in the Park – Jeremy Lasley & the Lastones, 7:00 PM,
Central Park
o
8/27/17: 3rd Annual Bash by the Bay
o
8/30/17: Movies @ The Palace – The Zookeepers Wife, 7:00 PM
o
8/31/17: Movies @ The Palace – Beauty and the Beast, 7:00 PM
o
9/1/17:
Movies @ The Palace – A Dog’s Purpose, 7:00 PM
o
9/3/17:
Harbor for the Arts Summer Festival Concert – Delmarvalous Dolls, 7:00 PM, Central Park
o
9/9/17:
Harbor for the Arts Summer Festival Concert – U.S. Navy Band (confirmation pending), 7:00 PM, Central Park
o
10/28/17:
Trunk-or-Treat
o
12/31/17:
4th Annual Dropping of the Crab Pot

For more information regarding events, please visit our website and take a look at the Calendar!
We welcome your feedback. Please send your comments to gazette@capecharles.org.
Any reference to an external website is for public information only and does not constitute an endorsement of that website.

Municipal Corporation of Cape Charles
2 Plum Street
Cape Charles, VA 23310
Email: gazette@capecharles.org
www.capecharles.org
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